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that he hail been the Apostle ot' Scot 
land.
the knowledge 
ginity, of purity, of peace, of charity.

S"CONJUGAL LOVE.stool there, I'm figtatin’. Nothin' could 
keep me trom it, an Id lace a lion il 
he dared me, sol would Well ! there 
is my neighbor, Tim Daly over the 
way, an’ he wouldn’ lace a mouse . 
He haven't the courage of a fly ! Do 
you think the great God will judge the 
two of usalike r An' if Tim s the right 
sort what is to become of me at all, at

Columba had a zeal to spread 
of God, a love of vir

, 'S*.I Take my word, Father, there s nothin 
I like the ould plan of givin’ them the 

has attained divil s batin .
Here some one remarks gravely : 
But it seems to me a monstrous 

landlord mav not do what 
If a

A THREE-YEAR-OLD. Gooil Ail vice liy a Catholic Blahep.
/God has not ordained and created 

the wonderful union of marriage with 
out giving to man helps ot every 
kind, abundantly sullicient to enable 
them therein to produce the fruits ot 
peace, happiness and holiness which 
He intended. We will consider these 

i both in the order of nature and in the 
First, then, God so

Though ourSoggarth 
the dignity of parish priest, his house
and surroundings do not proclaim the “
f«cr It is a very little house, yet it thing that a
seems to have the"power of expansion, he wishes with bil , ,,

n m.nv receive within its walls a tenant cannot pay his rent, he should,^ 
warm welcome and the most generous I think, give up the land to its ownei. bU?„
hospitality. There has been found “Circumstances alter cases, re- I hope I satisfied him on the subject, 
snace in it, too, for an oratory, where plies the Soggarth. Ho ceased to trouble about it, however,
Mass is said almost daily, and happy “ Let me tell you of one. There became very peaceful and seemed <iinte 

thev who leel sure cf being re- i8, on the side of this very hill which re8jgne(i to die. 
vnembered there. we overlook, a farm of many acres. ^ut one day i found him very rest-

Thc house is very plainly, almost it came into the possession of the jesg> and, inquiring the cause, I was 
meagrely furnished, and the pictures present tenant’s grandfather in a told that he had become possessed with 
and ornaments are mostly of a sacred romantic way—he got it literally for the desire to see his son, l ather 1 at. 
character. In dim, out of the-way ‘a song.’ He was a wandering must- i tried to soothe him, but could only 
places there are illuminated addresses clan, and a welcome guest wherever do so by promising that I would write 
from different people among whom the he went, and he happened sometimes, t0 Superior and ask leave tor the
Soggarth has labored, and who have to stay at this farmhouse, where there gon t0 him. I knew it was The mutual love of which we speak I the throng and some whose names
‘evidently <nven him unstinted rever- was a daughter, an only child. i he aga|n8t the rules, and 1 very much .g a great gift 0f God. It elevates, I appear now and then in the society col- 
ence and 'affection. He can measure girl fell in love with him, and in spite feare^ my request would not be ell0bU*8, and spiritualizes the desire of I umns. The largest number came
his grounds with a very few strides, 0f every obstacle married him, granted, but I did not impart my fear un|on t0 wbu.h nature intends. It I from this city, but there were many
but beyond the boundary Vail stretches and in time of course the farm tQ tbe 0jd mAn. He became quite unjtftg tho wedded pair by a spiritual I from Newark also, and some from Fhil 
his real domain, where his gentle sway came to him, through her. The land bright anq cheerful with the hope ot bond lar more precious and excellent I adelphia and Western cities,
prevails and where he. is loved, as was then almost a barren waste, over I 8eeing his son. There was some tban aily carnal bond can be. it I The pilgrimage was managed and
auralv no lord of a manor ever was. which grazed some sheep and goats. delay in answering, but when makes them become one spirit, as they I accomplished with the greatest
That he loves his people, goes without Only a few acres near the house were repjv came it confirmed what M are one tlesh. It makes them com-1 privacy. The ladies are immuring 
Ravin0": and that he is proud of his cultivated, and the rent was.merely I thought ; the rule was one which panions in affection of soul, as they I themselves wholly from the world, and
nlace the reason is evident. Seethe nominal. It remained so till I could, not be broken, and as gently as are companions in the care of their I they pass the time in fasting am
hill on the summit of which his house son got possession, and he, when his j ceuld j told the father. 1 thought household and of their children. silence, holding no communication ot
ia built sweeping on either side. The boys were grown and able to help I b(j took ^ very quietly, but alas . the 1 This conjugal love which by the gift I any sort with the outside world
trees with which it is wooded are him, began to till the ground up the I allgev came rightly at him a few I 0f God rises so naturally and happily I The order of St. Mary s is one o
tino-ed with autumn’s gorgeous colors, hillside, nearly to the top. To give hours lateVi and his fury of rage was -n lbe hearts of married persons, dis I two American Fpiscopal Sisterhoods in
and its slope abounds with ferns, an idea of the labor that entailed, gQ terrible that all the good ot the poge8 them t0 fllltil wuh joy and good this country, though there are several
tmiehed new with the gold and brown I must tell you that, though there was preeeding weeks seemed undone : and wm ab the duties imposed upon them I English orders here. The Sisters
which tell thev are soon to die. Beyond a lime-kiln on the farm, the limestones I ^ had t0 begin over again the task ot by ^ ; and by a special disposition I retire completely from the world, as
the road which skirts the hill flows a had to be brought a distance of twelve I preparing him to die. of God’s kind providence, it so lar dit' I they do in Roman Catholic orders, and
broad winding river, sparkling in miles,'and the river had to be crossed on I His end, thank God, was most edify- fer8 in each partner a8 t0 urge them.to 1 spend their whole lives m devotion
the ’imiio-ht "moving solemnly in the way. This last was a difficult I jng . fervent ejaculations were con- delight each in the special duty which I and good works.
the Rhade B And there, not lar distant, feat, for half the load ot stones had to 1 stailtly on his lips, and 1 trust thatloaches to them. In both it leads to I It is not the Sisters who aie noM
Lt li-a a pearl in the green landscape, be left on one side of the river till the though “the anger came at him | an unseltish devotion, which is often gathered in the convent ot the order at
. thp white village, in the heart of other half was deposited on the op- I frequently during his litc, and though I 8tr011g as that he or she who feels it I lVekskill, however, but the Associate
whinb R ands the chapel, the pulse of posite bank. Horse and men had I b(j WOuld “face a lion it it dared I wouid gladly suffer or die for the one I Sisters. They are very many in uum
tbp whole place then to return, and bring over the I bim n somewhere, in His many man- ^ ig iovèd ; but in each it has a I ber and are scattered all over the
1 tn the ffloamin0* of an autumn even- first half, reload the cart and resume 1 giong> God has given a place to my 8pecial tendency and outlet, according country. Thev are ladies in private
. tbp Sofr<rarth speaks, as we sit in the weary journey. When the toot ot I Three-year-old. — Jessie Tulloch, in tQ tl)e part which nature destines for I life, many ot them wealthy, who have
the navlor of his “ little house atop of the hill was reached, the same process Irigh Monthly. each. devoted themselves to a high type ot
. yP-i, ,i I had to be repeated, for the horse could I - • The love of a man finds its delight I Christian lite and pledged themselves

1 “ Ynii imagine I dare say, that I am not climb the hill, as he could not ford REPLY TO CORRESPONDENT - in defending his wife from all evils, to the support of the order in every
rmnn- to telUou the sayings and do- the river with the full load of stones. I NQ NEW DOCTRINES. and in laboring for her welfare, in possible way. They are all high

®.f a littie toddler three years old. You may imagine what the place was I --------- guiding and instructing her, and in Church Episcopalians of the most
v B!„ph thin°"s « Mv ‘ three year old ’ then, and I shall show you what it is «< Were the present doctrines ot the chel.i8hing her with a tender, protect marked degree.

-j 1 .tilwart fellow fully six feet now. By almost imperceptible de- Roman Catholic Church revealed by L affection. The woman, on the Dr. Christian, who is the pastor of 
vlh with a powerful frame, and to grees, the rent was being raised. At I Christ ? Were her present usages Qther haI1d, deiights in being depend Grace Church, in Newark, N. J., isa

ieet Qn nnrierht bearing. He was first the advance seemed too small to I established by Him ?” ent on her husband, on being subject noted High Church man.
th Af n fiction called the 1 Three- make a disturbance about, they were I To the first of the above questions we tQ him> iu watching for and supplying The programme tor the three days of
0110 I have heard that the I working so eagerly and hopefully, I an8wer yes. The answer to the second \ h.g everv want and wish, and in sooth^■ I retreat includes keeping the canonical
year-ola. way Very they said they could bear it But it Spends on what is meant by “usage. . bi8 cares bv her loving endear- hours together with the Sisters of the
na™t ..ears a»o 'two men at a fair went on increasing, till they were' The Catholic Church does not claim the ments Thus nature itself, or rather convent. They will spend the entire
m ,y,»jlH,l about the a,rc of cattle they forced to face the fact that the fruit of authority to proclaim new dogmas. G(x] the Author of nature, fits and pro time in silence. Matins and Lauds
quarre one main- their labor was going into the land- Her function is not to reveal new doc- vides Hia creatures for the parts which will be said nightly at 10 o clock by
711,0,1 thev°weie three” and the other lord s pocket. Within the last few trines, but to define and teach «"ly He (le6tineg them to play. the Sisters alone. At 3 oclock each
In l .hev were four year olds. Angry years, the failure in crops, and the what has been delivered to her—what But as marriage is for this world morning the latter and the Associates
that they were y b|ow th*’, ;ow price of cattle, made it impossible Christ and His apostles left in the de- Qn, but is intended by God to lead to will say Prime, followed by Mass at i :
7- nf each ioined in the tight, I to pay the rent demanded. " I posit of faith. This body of doctrine I (bekingdom of Heiiven ; and as grace I terse at !), sext at noon,
frlandw, . w„„ she(i nn both sides. 1 “Oh! that is shameful," cries the I Hrst delivered, is found partly in the does not destroy, but completes and I Vespers at 11 and compline
Th* fynd i„.,run that dav raged for former speaker. j Holy Scriptures and partly in tradi- perfect6 llature, so God is pleased that I There will be a processional and re-
T he feud g lair and “Yes! shameful," says the Sog- I tion Hence when the Church makes husbands and wives should love one I cessioual march oi the Sisters and the

in the district the erv of a ‘ a garth. “ You say that evil has arisen a new definition it is equivalent to a enothert not with a natural love only, Associates from the convent to the .....7 « .i" ">»,
market in t four-vear old,'1 out of this land movement, but on ) declaration that what she defines has beautiful as that is, but also with the I chapel at each service, the former I s.rics, am I to '*'•«»''•

/Zna for battle The hostility whose shoulders should you throw the . beontaught from the beginning. Itis very love 0f charity, by which we love taking seats in the chancel. I po» ^ .'.""’{‘..Vrl"" tw.m.i,-'
wasasicna several genera-1 blame ? These people joined the Land I in this declaration that her infallibil- God Himself. Nay, by the right order I the conclusion of the services the asso ,-hun» .''i"1!"1;"1
descended through several eene League_ refused t0 pay an unjust rent, ity ie concerned. When discussion £ that «me charity, they must love cUtes will ell arise and the sisters ^ ,v™r;K in..str«i.;.i. 
tlons' , ,. ri-m,-tnhpv for it I were evicted, and lived for months ni I arjges as to what is the truth on a eav'n otber more than any other being I march down the main aisle and ea< I I <'nilu>lii' First Ip'"'!' r.i' >•■ $ 1

" much sooken of’ at the 1 a Land League hut. At last, thank I given subject end appeal is made to upen earth, next to God. I the return. , 1 n. vüiïioih- Kirsi" it.-advr.
was an event P between 1 God ! we were able to bring about a l her ghe defines what is and has always Kext t0 (;0d and to his own sal va-I Father Christian will give instruc ,.„r, n................. . !!j|
time ^77HnnaaC^k7niBSi™n conducted ! settlement, and they are now rein- been believed on the point in dispute. ^ eharity illclines each one to love tions after each service as ‘«/hat the j>o,ni..j.;.. C;th;;|j;:",
LI Fathers was held in E____, stated on fair terms. I She is the guardian and interpreter of tbe partner to whom God has joined associate Sisters are to ponder upra |,(in inion (Hihoiiv tI» «

ve?v cenue of Ihe strife, and the “ Well. I admit there was a neces- the deposit of faith received from Christ hJ And> last| it ia the very end and until the next service, and they u ‘
y eff.rts to make peace were I sity for amendment in the land laws, I and His apostles. Asa plant newlx object of the special grace of the sacra I always in silence, will take not I ,,r„„„„ar. .... .... ■ ;xvllll

Fatberyfforts to makeePeace could it not have been affected discovered Is not therefore a new plant. of matrimony to inspire its recip- his words. v , llv ""'.'l.'ti ^1 nja" " ' ' ’ ' ! ^
c7°'i Îm,™ "was mesent at the close of without the— " I so a doctrine newly-defined is not ients ajj through their married life I The retreat will close on 111,1 > I oiiUim-Kurviimi.inui Hisiory.iWiih
riiemission when men, some of them “Oh, come, come !” cried a third therefore a new doctrine. Thelawo with innumerable lights and helps, I night—New York Herald. I .■..ù.rïvmvG.lïïL'.VHto'mi mVtëry. ‘
the missio , foes all their I voice, impatiently. Do not let 118 I gravitation was not a new law because ma];jng it easy for them to bve ami to I — ♦ I Pari n 1
7ery °ma."at the foot of the altar and | have a political argument. Tell us I X',iwt0n newly discovered it. be faithful to each other. 1 The peuple .inickly recognize merit, ami I tsimi"■,à"r,'.'l,„!!m«ii‘i'|..i.,iiij.'

fives, met at tne hands more about your three-year old, Fathei But havc not the new definitions Lastly, husband and wife are helped this is the reason ‘b®. ■'>“.-Ij1..1”'1 ",^dU !"' ................... . r «, in
g»aSP„iZ.d to deal deadly blows to S—Lade about the immaculate conception by GodV0 ,ove and fie united to each «aparfil» are continually increasing. Heo.li I ..Nnmher. •;
often raia® h'n tc-ars courSed I And this man ot peace readily com- I of thc Blessed Virgin and the lopes Qth by the children whom He gives !1 p: _Thi„ unhappily an age oij m . Nmni,.rs ■ ■ 1,1
Ttnlheir rugged cheeks. I scarcely 1 plies. “ Pat Kiely had a fierce temper, I infallibility changed the faith ol Gath- them These children belong to them skept7vis',„. bi'it there is one point upon wliirli I s""‘v
down . Q^'flnfinn fitrht since I which, truth to tell, he had never taken I obc8 ? • common, and they have from God in 1 persons acquainted with the subject agree, I |»al,.lll vovrr and Blotter, small hi/." • r;
eV^eaihre7year old F Pat Kiely, much’pains to control, and to the last Nq „The Church always taught ‘Lmon the duty a,Id the privilege of [Lely -hat Xh "LA”," „............... . ,L.....'H

from his youth a famous tighter. I year ot his life he was subject to t I these doctrines, but had not solemnly maintaining> educating and guiding | ™ cough, remove pain, heal sores nt l riiy^n. J,J«1 'li!«iu*-w, he ‘wheeled’ for a 1 three-1 most ungovernable fits ot an°eF: I defined that they are in fact contained their common offspring. This duty I vnrimia kinSs: and beneht any mikmed I k”l‘vlLVv wuihmiM.x iiog.-rs
Whenever ic he wa8 sur-1 had the following from his own lips . I in the deposit of faith confided to hei. and authority belong to both in com-1 portion of the body to which it is appli i. I Th N.\v Ti.
yearfi!d bl a fierce faction and a ‘Ye knew my little boy Patsy, sir. Ther<$ are 8,m other doctrines which m0 for tho2gh the wife's authority is Have You) Trie? Derby Plug Smoking maimc.irc .................
rounded by a _ e flourished. Of Well ; he was the height ot my knee, he form part of thc Catholic belief, but g,]bordlnatl! t0 the husband's it is not Tobacco, 5, 10 And M cent. 1 lugs. _ xi.e New Ti,.,m.,ivai ,uui v™'iiçai

f° he wed the respect and awe tued to be ever alw.ay8,a^ which as yet have not been solemnly delegated to her by him, but is an in- ”OR IHrrin.H. ï^enlcry »' « "»
1- nrmvrx In his later years | he'd catch me by the coat^-tail an^follow I defined. The Church resorts to these dependent paternal right, given her l i s ; nier complaint I)r. Fowler's Kxtract I caii„,n,- scIukiI i|i»i»r> »i RiikI»i"I.

due to lus prowess In. hu > me everywhere. Let me be in the hag- definitions only in the event of a ser- d"Pnatul.e aPnd by God. Now where 7Will Str.whoL is » prompt, win. Mw • ..................
.7a9,ni78D0kewnh the utmost I gard or the barn, sowin' or reapini, ioug pl.OVOcation, when her silence , ycre is good will and ordinary prud- sure ,-nro that has been a popular lavorde l.,r | u„c. „r h.-i,..»i suiioncry.

yet.hm7r id - bovcottinrr,’ ‘ passive I he’d be a near me, an I was moighty I would endanger the sacred deposit. enee^ tb(j common management of al°1,,r y ' " 
contempt t • ” I fond of him. My heart was fastened I tbe sojemn definition that Christ is g0 jnteresting and so affectionate
resistance, etc- exclaimed dis- in him, in a manner. When he was a theSon ol- God, true God and true man, , have a powerful influence in

• -Boycotting, he exclaimedii d Mt growfi| , thought I'difke him to be which wa8 proclaimed at the Counci o. Idem together.-The Catholic
(lainfully. “j'-I^vcvc.nce to give a priest, for he wasn t that strong, an Nicea| djd not change the faith of the 
what it is, your . ’ , ] didn't like puttin’ him to the hard- Church s0 the subsequent definitions,
them the div.lofa balm is toe only An, sure , hey make up to me called forth by the false doctrines ol
boyeottin. Lo°^ al Z turn me out for the cost, and help mo with the hevetic8, have mudeno alteration in her 
WhenouldB—thought toj ^ , regt of the family hereafter. I consult- teaching, •' (Evidences of Relig on,
and take my hP“c la tQ that ed Father P------ (our parish priest at Jouin.) Such is this Catholic position.
He haaT 1Ilcr]a it bv hook or the time) an’he advised me to send The proof of each doctrine from Scrip
pirch. I couldnt meet It ^“oo^or I ^ ^ monk.s scbool in C-—. tur„Pand tradition can be given only 
crook. A“ ‘he sam , * 6 Well i djd so. He used to come home as each doctrine passes in review. -
wa9 a 8ra^ernuld Ud the tocreased for a start in the summer, an he Philadeiphia Catholic Times, 
an’ give the ould lad the '""=as.cu seemed to get holier everyday, an I r------------»-----------
rent an’ a «nei into, b ? ' was quit0 aisy in my mind, till one significance of the Ring.
There was no boyeottin in them time , i „ot a letter from thc head 6 ----- - h l
but meself an’a couple more made «P saying that Patsy had The ring with the Catholic Church ^ Mi monaatevy at ,ona.
a plan to settle the matter lade his mind to join their is a symbol of authority, each rank ”ftev training disciples in the spirit-

«“It was one day a fair was held I order an’ stay where he was. having its own ring. Although Mgr. he began the work of con-
Cappa, an’ we "®ntt‘hJ®’fers iu Think ot that, after all my outlay Satolli's canonical rank is that oi Arch- Version,’and brought to the faith the 
usual, there was plenty P I an’ expectation! An’ as for them I bishop and he wears the lobes of ai . , tbe wboie 0f the people of
my tail. There s a ris,m grou a monagtePri0Si ye could’nt get the value Archbishop, the emerald of his ring is Ca|^ol||a as Scotland was then called.
the lair green, an 1 strol'® ,fp of a paytje peelin'out of wan of them, unique, for the reason that his author Th t waa a marveiou8 work to accom |
there fair and alsyh_ln... CQnvan- I’m that kind that it takes a while to jty as the Popes \icar in this countiy fol. lhose he converted were
The other boys stayed be th, have the anger rise in me rightly, an js unique. The custom oi kissinB the tmji|,„ other people converted,
lent to where Paddy Myers , went nbout that whole day sayin ring is a very beautiful one dating RomaP civilization had
grabber was standln,..w.lth,Ta nnthin', but listenin’, to all the divil back very many years. It signifies rff mad(, headway: and that he I -w- mmgl
yearlings he was s®n'n,thrpevear- hadto say inside of me. But begot■! in a spiritual sense the submission of converte(1 8Uch a people showed the IlCDD V Dl |||J
long till I wh''e cd for a a„1 before in the middle of the night the rale the flock to its shepherd. greatness of Columba. When the llr |\D | | LUU
old.’ Up rushed a crowd, «m betore caught h0wid of me. I got up an 7 GoodTnn.ti^ King of Dalriada pointed out to "
ye'd say îrap„St.!7d’wish to see, an’I dressed myself an’ took a stick mmy I accomp,mies K0™1 health, and an Columba his successor, he went up
purity a fight as y and ieft I fist, as stout a wan as ever I carried to abgen^e 0f appetite is an indication of some- and put the crown upon his head of
the peelers whackin = „ thick of it a fair, an' I s rted to walk to the thing wrong. The universal teitimon'- the future king, and that was the first
with their batons. In the thick ot It, I ------to bate every given by those who have mod Hood s har- i idcntinlocalhistoryofthecorona-
myself slipped away an^down with^e , tooU th„ road to the ^6$ S Hon of ™ sovereign. '
to the other boys. To g th(,v village where Father P------ lived, for I ^Suites Hie strongest recommendation that thc great Glasgow saint, Kentigern,
due an’ tell nothin but the truth, in y wantpd tQ jve him a bit of my mind, can be urgel for any medicme. at tho Molindnian river, where they
done their dressin in his but as luck would have it he was away r,LLfl u liver iUl, biiioua- exchanged pastoral staffs. Columba
Myers never „ot , . . him from home when 1 got there. ” a1 jaundice, indigestion, sick headache, townrds the close of his career, visited
life. Bat mre!^I *<mM «to n’cooler by that time an after p0pe Gregory thc Great in Borne,
a few fimshin touches'mes , walkin’ a few miles more I thought Out-None but those who have Au through his life ho was constant
ban’ to ye, but he let me an my fa m walk,,. ^ an, tuvne4 back.” beco£ fagged out know what adspr^ed. ™ L^scriptions of the Holy Scrip-
alone from that day f°rw»«- 3be “A few years ago,” continues the /^ZelLha, ukeniold^f the ture-the Book of Kells, extant to
the next rent day, J P as Soggarth, “poor Pat was on his death- £$£rerc. They feel as thougli lliere is thjs day, being a record of what he
landlord with the other tenants as gg Pvisited him frequently, nothing to live for. There however, is a did in that region. After thirty-four
usual, ap’ w,hC,be 7uld rènt’ of co^rse I ’Father S—,’ said he one day,'there d‘and yea™’ labor L Scotland, Columba
him my rent, th be a8 I is a thing I do be turnin over in my Rtrength Mandrake and Dandelion are two died on June !), in his monastery
•Thank ye, Mr. Kiely, J mind and I’d like to hear what you of the articles entering into the composition chape| and in the presence
polite as ye plaze, Mr. Kiely, "J h to suv about it. Here is myself 0f Paru,elee’s Pill». brethren Celumba s .glory it wasyef!an’ ’twasdther^Keily-or nothing | have ^ayah™^ ^ he.ght Qf ^ | Mlnerd., LlBlmïIlt cure. Dlph.her... brethren.

FAN IMITATION. J
Itvtvvat of the Aweoelutv Sluter* ol the 

Outer of HI. .Mary of the Protestant 
Kplwcopul Churvh.

^ 1
)

The spring retreat of the Associate 
Sisters ol the Order ot St. Mary of the 
Protestant Fpiscopal Church, began at 

afternoon at the

!,
order ot grace, 
created men ami women, and endowed 
them with such dispositions, 
from union, which is naturally the 
object of their desire, there should also 

most intimate,

1: :S
t> o'clock yesterday 
convent at Fevk^kill, N V

Trains on the Hudson ltiver Rail
road were crowded all day with ladies

as thatare
■ *1?

Mr. J. ALclde t'honsse
Montreal. 1*. Q.

naturally arise a 
strong and tender friendship which I from this and other cities going to join 
draws them together more closely and I the Rev. George M. Christian there tor 
affectionately than any kind of friend- I three days of meditation and prayer.

There were many wealthy ladies in

I

ship

A ftflarvelous Medicine
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
following letter Is from Mr. ,T. AleldqThe( Upiv.sse. architect and surveyor, No. 163 Shaw 

, r. '-t. Montreal, Vanada:
• c . 1. Hood Si Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“(iêntlemen: — I liavo been taking Hood's 

Sarsavarilla for about six months and am glad 
to's.iy that It ha» done mo a great «teal of good. 
Last May my weight was 162 pounds, but sine»

:

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
tt lias hii1 hcRxnto take llnuil'i Sarsavarllla 

croascil to lo. 1 think IlnniV» s»mrarm» l* a marvellous medtelnv amt am very inuvh 1>1« astd 
With it."' J. AU’ll'K i'iiav•»»*.

Hood*» PHIS euro liver Ills, eonstivatl«*n, 
billouinoss, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

|,OW IN PHIt'K!
im.li in «H il l ii !
UWWS l itl HH!
AIM US Kill Ht II t

WELL-KNOWNSVt’ll 1H OUR

THOROLD CEMENT
Endorsed and Used by the Q. T. Hallway

lent for Almt- ' me re toIt is the b ut II>draulle <’enments itn.l I'lvr* lor Bridges. < o lor FouinlftlIons.t’lslevils, t'vn 
Drain |»tpe*, Floors fort'ellar* 

,ml sliibb-s, rtvwers, ami illl Mason Work Inst or wet 
places.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ont.

Nones at It, 
at 9. SCHOOL BOOKS.
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m

7 20 73
itlcnl amt I'nietloul 

lî<ink • kt-eplng by lo so l ‘Hi

course

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.X Catholic Publlaher*. Church^OrnamentH ani

IttflH Notre Daoae Ht. |
MONTH. KAL. I

• H i Church RL 
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Here’s a PointerScotland's Apostle. WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
St. Columba, the Apostle of Scot

land, was born at Donegal, Ireland, 
in thc year 521, and, after studying 
under the great St. Finnian, labored 
in Ireland. Finding that the people 
of Ireland were well provided with 
teachers, he went to Scotland to carry 
out one of his greatest desires — to 

to tho knowledge of God.

when you ask for a ^ ^y|e Record for One Year
5 cent plug 

io cent plug i
a, I Above book*, anil propose to furnish

zocent plug
have it wit bln reaeli.and refer to Its content»
eV7;y,mny7havey»»ked If this j. real,y th. 
Orlirlnal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are able to elate that we have learned dl-
re77,':rTw"rkPcompîeto,1 on 'wï,'. ,'h k.LhU 8
^eeml,h.Pt7,:,VA,in7.lbn'^
entire vocabulary of about 100,(MX) wonl*, In
cluding the correct, spelling, derivation and definition of same, and Is the regular :»tan- 
dard slee, containing about BOO,000 square Inches of printed surface, and Is bound In

Çmnkinfl TobflCCO I1« waiy7nr'7uicllonary hi,” tier*bmOKing i uudvw wm be ,„]llvnred, .
of all charge for carriage. All orders must
l,e, ^K’bSS'S1 ,mtl e„u?e”y"ti.l»r«tory to 
the purchaser It may be returned at our ox-
^ i. i am well pleased with Webster’s Un
abridged Dictionary. I find it a most valu
able work. John A. Vaynr,able wore. Chat ham. Ont»*

» j am highly pleased with the Diction- 
ary ” write» Mr. W. <rolt, ot LKiicaelvr.Ont,
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

LONDON ONT

$4.00.FOR

ubllsh- of the 
a copy

ÏSÏÏman
sa
no

rorvunOF THE
recthe

RADE MARI

be sure that the retailer 
docs not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

Columba met

ahkihtkhh, ktu.. 
ndon. Private fundiT OVB A DItiNAN, B 1—« 41H Talbot street, Lo 

to loan.

omforte. Terms $1.U0 per day. ^
m. uo***llï, ProprinerX MONTREAL.

of his

Ar 14, 1894,

t up his dear aged 
no, and 1 felt won- 
ough he knew not I
».

land in hand, and i 
ty, 1 never thinking 
orah, but looking for 
use i should not fear 
ben he was with me. 
eave the house, and 
a coach, into which 
I boxes were placed, 
:ting in, the coach

ions, and as I sat by 
rked down the num-

ly husband and the 
e garden. 1 flew to 
itted him, detaining 
id see if we wanted

3 pain, my husband 
ty dear father.
CONTINUED.

JIET LIFE.

pie would call me a 
I have health, 

e best of friends — 
tched : for my life is 
ing ever happens. ”— 
tier.
single voice only, it 

by in silence ; but it 
m town and country, 
ioor, comes the same 
hing ever happens " 
pirit ot this steam- 
very where filling thc 
ind making nervous 
not even have linger- 
more. Old fashioned 
3 extinct as the spin 
heart-failure and ap- 

ime in with the limited 
e long distance tele-

I.

igainst the quiet life 
it is universal. It is 
ied of a brook should 
reek-strewn bottom of 
if its limpid waters 
their gentle flow, and 
d by storms and in - 
i eating moniters ; as 
mid have a desire to 
,nd be off to see the 
tho trailing arbutus 
l with an ambition to 
ikin at a country fair 
idow-lark should sud 
3 changed into a bird

er happens." Believe 
; this, you are blessed 
ou have then been 
id the agony of tortur- 

betrayed trust ; the 
leloved straying into 
d to death : the pangs 
tions disappointed, the 

comes when death 
ihold : “plague, pcstil- 
line the malice of 

in short, which is 
i cornucopia of disaster 
are in the thick of this
?ht.
•er happens.” Does it 

the sun rise in regal 
purple dawn y Do the 
fiitds ever fail to come 
g ? Do not the clouds 
: thirsting earth ? Do 
i ever forgot to bloom ? 
i May — dear Month of 
lie trees do not put on 
is always so beautiful ? 

along the way of cur 
i strewn thick as jewels 
rown ? Can you not 
your bidding the smile 
gratitude of the poor, 
little child you have 

id the time for a prayer 
or thanksgiving ? 
writes Louisa Mary 

lue Maria, with no his- 
ipy as nations in like 
in the life of a country 
and tumult, and tho 
arments of war. Pcr-
picuous careers usually 
anxiety outweighs the 
l have, you say, health, 
a modest competence, 
every good thing may 
s happen, and you will 
ut some day, if your 
d, you will believe 

for the old learn 
lonteut. They never 
existence is stagna- 

band the fleeting days, 
few. They sit in sweet 
nd waiting ; content to 
ay yet a little while — 
peace before the long 

b day you, too, will sit 
ling shadows ; and then 
3 that the happiest life 
n which “nothing ever

nes havc held their 
3ssfully as Ayer’sChorry 
ring the past fifty years, 
he most popular of all 
id the demand for it to- 
er than ever before, 
ami sure to cure.
;t trilling cold, but neglect 
en its fangs in your lungs, 
be carried to an untimely
country we have sudden 

ist expect to have coughs 
cannot avoid them, but we 

e by using Bickle’s Anti- 
■up, the medicine that lias 
in to fail in curing coughs, 
, and all affections of the 
chest.

i •• Sunlight" Picture.
;ht"8oap wrappers (wrapper» 
i " Why Does a Woman Look l a Man”) to Lever B 
iet, Toronto, and you wtl etty picture, free from adver- th framing . This is 
ate your home. The soap i» 
arket, and it will only cost lc n the wrappers, if you leav •rite your addrese carefully, 
itlicl Fretful Baby.

ill re

quite unnecessary ! Like 
i may have your baby fat, 
ppy, if you give it Scott's 

ake il like cream.es t
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